
SDAS DARNAWAY 
Sponsored by 

December 15th and 16th 2018 seen race 3 and 4 of the sdas championship series. With a fancy dress Christmas 
competition  there  was  a  festive  atmosphere.  The  2.8  mile  course  was  set  in  the  beautiful  forest  of  Darnaway. 
Although slightly shorter than usual,  the trail  did not disappoint,  with twists,  turns, ascents and descents (up and 
down the well known leafy heights) that kept both dog and musher on their toes!
 
John Carter and his merry 8 started the festive race weekend followed by DR4, DR6NB and our new cani cross class 
DCW2.  Daniel  Fitzgerald  and  Daniel  wagstaff  completed  the  DR4  class  with  Daniel  Fitzgerald  and  his  Christmas 
jumper taking 1st place both days. The DR6 class saw Mary Carter,  Santa's elf and Vince King race for 1st.  Mary 
held her 1st place position both days, with most teams coming in with faster times on day 2!
 
Up next we saw some more tinsel and bells fly by in the DR4NB, DR3, DS2, DB DBNB and the DBJ. On day 1 it was all 
to play for, all classes had great competition.The DBJ boys (Max McMillan and George Carter) storming round and 
showing the adults (including their Dads ;) ) how it is done and beating most of the class on day 1. Day 2 seen some 
even faster times across the board!
 
DR3NB, DR2, DR2NB, DCM and the kids classes J1 and DJC  finished both race days. The fancy dress competition 
was taken to a whole new level in these classes when we seen a daddy and babby tinsel t-rex!! (It's fair to say that 
Tim and Ella Sugar stole the fancy dress show!) The juniour classes showed great promise for our sports future. 
Not only did they storm the trails over all disiplines but they showed  great sportsmanship on and off the trail! Well 
done all!

Thank you 
to CSJ  for 

sponsoring 
our event!

B y  A s h l e i g h  D e a n 

+
The Happy Go Lucky Dog 

Company

Thank you to all our members who took 
part in our Darnaway Christmas 

weekend! We hope you all enjoyed our 
Saturday night mulled wine and mince 

pie get together! It was great to see 
everyone get involved and have fun in 

our fancy dress compe��on!
 

Well done to all our class winners. For 
�mes and results check out our 

Facebook page or go to 
www.sdas.org.uk 

 
Thank you to Studio 57 North for taking 
pictures out on the trail. Head to Tom's 
Facebook page to purchase a download!

 
 

CSJ

Thank you to 
The Happy Go Lucky Dog Company


